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2.0 LITERARY RESEARCH FROM ANCIENT SCRIPTURES 

TITLE: AN EVIDENCE BASED CRITICAL REVIEW OF KAPHAJA KÄSA 

(CHRONIC BRONCHITIS) ACCORDING TO VARIOUS ÄYURVEDIC SAÀHITÄS 

ABSTRACT 

Äyurvedic texts have described ‘Käsa’ as an independent Vyädhi and a symptom of various 

debilitating diseases with its separate types, signs, symptoms, pathogenesis and treatment. If 

treatment of Käsa Vyädhi is not done in time it can give rise to critical conditions like Çväsa, 

Räjayakñmä, Uraùkñata, Rakttapitta, Granthi, Arbuda of respiratory tract etc. So to avoid the 

above complications it is essential to prevent and manage Käsa Vyädhi. Käsa is of five types; 

Vätaja, Pittaja, Kaphaja, Kñayaja and Kñataja. Among all, Kaphaja Käsa is prevalent in these 

days originated due to the exposure to active and passive smoking, air pollution, occupational 

hazards. Kaphaja Käsa is a disease described in Äyurvedic texts that shows close 

resemblance with chronic bronchitis on the basis of clinical manifestations. However, 

according to WHO chronic bronchitis and emphysema are now included within the chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease, a major cause of health care burden worldwide and the only 

leading cause of death among respiratory diseases that is increasing in prevalence.  So in this 

article, critical analysis was done on the Äyurvedic management of Kaphaja Käsa vis-à-vis 

chronic bronchitis.  
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Äyurveda, Käsa is explained as an independent Vyädhi and a symptom of various 

debilitating diseases with its separate types, signs, symptoms, pathogenesis and treatment. It 

involves most of the presentations of respiratory tract diseases where 

aggravated Kapha obstructs the free flow of  Präëaväyu in Pränavaha Srotas, 

Kaëöha and Uraù (Sharma & Dash, 2005, p. 178). Äyurvedic texts have described Kapha as 

the major cause in production of  Käsa which creates Märgävarodha  (blockage of respiratory 

passage) (Murthy, 2003, p.176). According to Astäëga Hådaya Nidäna Sthäna (3/17b-18a) 

Käsa is classified into five categories as follows: Vätaja, Pittaja, Kaphaja, Kñayaja and 

Kñataja. Among these 5 types of Käsa, Kaphaja Käsa has become more prevalent in these 

days because of the exposure to dust, smoke, fumes, both active and passive smoking, 

industrial gases, air pollution, and occupational hazards, cold places, drinking cold water 

(Sharma, 2008).  

The signs and symptoms of Kaphaja Käsa simulates with that of Chronic bronchitis (CB) in 

modern. Respiratory system is more susceptible to infections among all biological systems as 

it is in continuous contact with the outside surroundings since birth until one's life time 

(Atkins & Leung, 2008). Chronic respiratory diseases are defined as chronic diseases of the 

respiratory tract and other structures of the lungs. CB is most common among respiratory 

diseases, often a main component of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), which 

also includes emphysema and asthma. It is clinically defined as a chronic inflammation of the 

bronchi and bronchioles that leads to daily productive cough for at least three months per 

year, two successive years (Vijayan, 2013). This respiratory condition results in excessive 

secretions of mucus and tissue swelling that reduces the diameter of the bronchial tubes, 

making it gradually more difficult to breathe. This leads to cough and difficulty getting air in 

and out of the lungs.  The hallmark of COPD is chronic airflow limitation that is progressive, 

poorly reversible and has a systemic impact and a progressive evolution. 
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COPD is major cause of health care burden and the leading cause of death among respiratory 

diseases. The World Health Organization estimates that COPD will be the third most 

common cause of death and disability by 2030, from its current fifth ranking (WHO, 2011). 

In India, COPD is the second most common lung disorder after pulmonary tuberculosis 

(Sharma, 2008). Consistent evidence from population studies report that 10-15% of the total 

burden of COPD is associated with workplace exposures such as vapours, gases, dusts and 

fumes (Fishwick et al., 2015). The prevalence of COPD draws an attention for proper 

diagnosis and management of the disease. This study is an effort to critically review the 

Nidäna, Sampräpti, Lakñaëas and Cikitsä of Kaphaja Käsa as described in classical 

Äyurvedic texts compared with CB which may pave a way to overcome this situation with 

effective Äyurvedic management. 

2.2 AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

To study conceptually the etiopathogenesis and management of Kaphaja Käsa vis-à-vis CB 

by critically reviewing the ancient Äyurvedic texts. 

2.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study was done by thoroughly reviewing the English translated versions  of classical 

Äyurvedic literature; Caraka Samhitä, Suçruta Samhitä, Mädhava Nidäna, Añöäìga Hådaya, 

Añöäìga Saìgraha, Särëgadhara Saàhitä, Bhävaprakäça Nighantu, Madanapäla Nighantu, 

Bhelasaàhitä, Yogaratnäkara, Käçyapa Saàhitä, Rasaratnasamucyaya, Cakradatta, 

Vaìagasen Saàhitä, Vrindavaidyaka, Rasendra Sära Saìgraha, Bhaiñajya Ratnävalé, Käya 

Cikitsä, Rasa Çästra, magazines and research journals on Äyurveda, as well as pubmed, 

medline database. Based on the collected information logical interpretation was done to 

review different treatment strategies in the management of Kaphaja Käsa.  
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2.4 DEFINITION OF KÄSA ROGA IN AYURVEDA 

Kaphaja Käsa comprises of two words “Kapha” and “Käsa”. According to Çabda Kalpa 

Drüma by Radhäkänt Deva the word “Kapha” is derived from the root “Ke”, meaning 

“Çirasi Kena Jalena vä Palathi”, that which is produced in the Çiraù (head) and nourished by 

Jala (water). Ächärya Caraka has defined Käsa as “Çuñko vä sä Kapho vä api Käsanät 

Käsah” because it involves the movement of Väyu giving rise to coughing which may be dry 

or with  phlegm vide the root “Käs” which implies to move or to afflict (Acharya, 2011, p. 

433).   

2.5 TYPES OF KÄSA 

vataidjaôyae ye c ]tj> ]yjStwa, 

pÂEte Syun&R[a< kasa vxRmana> ]yàda>. c ic 18/4. 

Vätädijästrayo ye ca kñatajaù kñayajastathä| 

Païcaite syurnåëäà käsä vardhamänäù kñayapradäù || Ca. Ci. 18/4|| 

There are five varieties of  Käsa (bronchitis). If exacerbated, they may cause cachexia. These 

varieties are as follows: 

1. Vätika Käsa (bronchitis caused by Väyu) 

2. Paittika Käsa (bronchitis caused by Pitta) 

3. Kaphaja Käsa (bronchitis caused by Kapha) 

4. Kñataja Käsa (bronchitis caused by injury to the chest or phthisis); and 

5. Kñayaja Käsa (bronchitis caused by the diminution of tissue elements, i.e. 

consumption or tubercular bronchitis). 
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2.6 PREMONITORY SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF KÄSA 

pUvRêp< ÉveÄe;a< zukpU[RglaSyta, 

k{Qe k{fuí ÉaeJyanamvraexí jayte. c ic 18/5. 

Pürvarüpaà bhavetteñäà çukapürëagaläsyatä| 

Kaëöhe kaëòuçca bhojyänämavarodhaçca jäyate || Ca. Ci. 18/5 || 

The following are the premonitory signs and symptoms of Käsa (bronchitis): 

1. A sensation as if the throat and mouth are filled with bristles (a feeling of congestion 

in the throat); 

2. Itching sensation in the throat; and  

3. Obstruction to the movement of food in the gullet. 

àit"ativze;e[ tSy vayae> sr<hs>, 

vednazBdvEizòœ y< kasanamupjayte.c ic 18/9. 

Pratighätaviçeñeëa tasya väyoù saraàhasaù | 

Vedanäçabdavaiçiñö yaà käsänämupajäyate ||Ca. Ci. 18/9|| 

Specific variations in the pain and sound associated with different types of Käsa are caused 

by the specific nature of the obstruction ( by Kapha, etc., ) to the forcefully moving Väyu. 

2.7 NIDÄNA/ETIOLOGY OF KAPHAJA KÄSA  

guvRiÉ:yiNdmxuriõGxSvßaivceònE>, 

v&Ï> ðe:ma=inlm! ê˜vak)kas< kraeit ih. c ic 18/17. 
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Gurvabhiñyandimadhurasnigdhasvapnäviceñöanaiù| 

Våddhaù çleñmä'nilam rüdghaväkaphakäsaà karoti hi ||Ca. Ci. 18/17|| 

The causative factors of Kaphaja type of Käsa are as follows:  

1. Intake of heavy, Abhiñyandi (ingredients which cause obstruction to the channels of 

circulation), sweet and unctuous ingredients (in excess) and 

2. Excessive sleep and indolence. 

The Kaphaja gets aggravated because of the above mentioned regimens and obstructs the 

movements of Väyu which gives rise to Kaphaja type of Käsa. 

2.8 PÜRVA RÜPA / PREMONITARY SYMPTOMS OF KAPHAJA KÄSA 

According to Caraka Saàhitä signs and symptoms of Kaphaja Käsa are as follows 

mNdai¶TvaêicCDidRpInsaeT¬ezgaErvE>, 

laemh;aRSymaxuyR¬eds<sdnEyuRtm!.c ic 18/18. 

Mandägnitvärücicchardipénasotkleçagauravaiù | 

Lomaharñäsyamädhuryakledasaàsadanairyutam || Ca. Ci. 18/18|| 

b÷l< mxur< iõGx< naeóIvit xn< k)m!, 

 kasmanae ýêg! v]> s<pU[Rimv mNyte. c ic 18/19.  

Bahulaà madhuraà snigdhaà noñöhévati dhanaà kapham| 

Käsamäno hyarüg vakñaù sampürëamiva manyate ||Ca. Ci. 18/19|| 

• Mandägni- Suppresion of the power of digestion 
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• Arüci, Chardi - Anorexia, vomiting 

• Pénasa, Utkleça, Gaurava- Chronic rhinitis, nausea and feeling of heaviness in the body. 

• Lomaharña, Mädhurya- Horripilation, sweetness and stickiness in the mouth 

• Kledasaàsadana - Frailty (abnormal physical weakness or lack of energy) 

• Bahulaà Madhuraà Snigdhaà Noñöhévati Ghanaà Kapham- Spitting of bulky amount 

of thick phlegm in which is sweet in taste and unctuous 

• Vakña Sampürëa- Feeling of fullness in the chest  

Astäëga Hådaya describes the following symptoms as Rüpa of Kaphaja Käsa. Kaphaja Käsa 

starts with rhinitis and then develop cough. There is copious expectoration with thick, sticky, 

mucoid, whitish, sweetish sputum produces on coughing. There may be mild pain in head and 

region of heart while coughing (Murthy, 2003, p. 226). According to Suçruta Samhitä Uttara 

Sthäna (52/7) irritation of throat, hindrance to swallowing, coating of throat and palate, slight 

disorders of voice, loss of taste, weakness of digestive fire.  

 

2.9 SAMPRÄPTI GHÄTAKA/ PATHOGENESIS OF KAPHAJA KÄSA 

Ax>àithtae vayuêXvRöaet> smaiït>, 

%danÉavmapÚ> k{Qe s´Stwaeris.c ic 18/6. 

Adhaùpratihato väyurürdhvasrotaù samäçritaù| 

Udänabhävamäpannaù kaëöhe saktastathorasi ||Ca. Ci. 18/6|| 

AivZy izrs> oain svaRi[ àitpUryn!, 

AaÉÃÚai]pn! deh< hnumNye twa=i][I.c ic 18/7. 

Aviçya çirasaù khäni sarväëi pratipürayan| 

https://www.powerthesaurus.org/frailty/synonyms
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Äbhaïjannäkñipan dehaà hanumanye tathä'kñiëé ||Ca. Ci. 18/7|| 

neÇe pUómUr>paíeR inÉURJy StMÉy<Stt>, 

zu:kae va sk)ae va=ip ksnaTkas %Cyte. c ic 18/8. 

Netre püñöhamüraùpärçce nirbhüjya stambhayaàstataù| 

Çuñko vä sakapho vä'pi kasanätkäsa ucyate ||Ca. Ci. 18/8|| 

Being obstructed in the lower regeion of the body, Väyu moves upwards, afflicts the 

channels of circulation in the upper part of the body, takes over the function of Udäna – 

Väyu (i.e. the function of respiration), and gets lodged in the throat and the chest. This Väyu 

enters (afflicts) and fills up all the channels (cavities) of the head to cause bending (Äbhaïjan 

= breaking) and stretching (Äkñipäna) of the body, jaws, sides of the neck (sterno-mastoid 

muscles) and eyes. Thereafter, Väyu having caused contraction (Nirbhujya) and stiffness 

(stambhana) of the eyes, back, chest and sides of the chest, gives rise to coughing (Käsanät) 

which may be dry or with phelgm because of which it is called Käsa. 

Caraka Cikitsä Sthäna (18/5-6) described the pathogenesis of Kaphaja Käsa as follows. 

Kapha and Väta are the two key pathological factors involved in the Sampräpti of Kaphaja 

Käsa.  

2.10 KAPHA VARDHAKA ÄHARA AND VIHÄRA 

According to Suçruta Samhitä Sutra Sthäna (19/32-33) Kapha is naturally and spontaneously 

aggravated in the morning and evening, in Hemanta and especially in Vasanta and just after a 

meal. The deranged Kapha is aggravated by sleep in the day time or by following of lazy and 

sedentary habits, eating before digestion. The partaking of food composed of substances 

which are heavy, slimy, sweet, acid or saline in their tastes, or of one consisting of substances 

which increase the mucous secretions for the fissure of the body. The use of food grains 
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Hayänaka, Yavaka, Naiñada, Mäña, Mahämäña, Godhüma, Tilam or rice cakes may leads to 

its aggravation. Curd, milk, Päyasa, Kåñara various preparation of cane sugar, the flesh of 

beasts and bird that are  aquatic in their habits or live in marshy lands, Kaçeruaka, 

Çringätaka, Madhuraphala, Valléphala have the same effect if used as food (Sharma, 2010, p. 

211). 

Because of the above mentioned Ähära and Vihära Kapha gets aggravated this result in 

Agnimändya. Due to Agnimändya - Ämarasa is formed which results in Rasadhätu Duñti. 

Rasadätu Duñti may lead to Malarupé Kaphavådhi, which causes Srotosaïga in Präëavaha 

srotas, due to which Vätävarodha occurs; this leads to Vimärga Gamana of Väta resulting in 

occurrence of Kaphaja Käsa. According to Añöäìga Hådaya Nidäna Sthäna (3/19b-22a), 

obstructed Väta it needs downward movements being to move upwards, reaching the chest, 

invades the throat and feeling the channels of the head, makes for violent upward of the body, 

the eyes, back and chest, pain in the flanks and comes out of the mouth producing noise. 

According to difference in the causative Doña there is difference in the nature of obstruction 

of the forceful Väta; hence there occurs differences in the symptoms and the sound of Kapha. 

 2.11 PATHOLOGICAL FACTOR INVOLVED IN KAPHAJA KÄSA 

Table 2:  Description of pathological factors  

Doña Kapha and Väta 

Duñya Rasa 

Agni Jatharägni, Rasadhätvägni 

Äma Manda Jatharägnijanya and Mandarasa Dhätvagnijanya 

Srotas  Präëavahasrotas, Annavahasrotas, Udakavahasrotas 
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Srotoduñti Prakära Sanga, Vimärgagamana, Atipravåtti  

Udbhava Sthäna Amäshaya (Stomach/ Abdomen) 

Sanchärasthana Uraù, Kaëöha, Çiraù (Präëavahasrotas) 

Adhishtäna Uraù, Präëavahasrotas (Chest) 

Vyaktasthäna Uraù (Lungs) 

Rogamärga Äbhyantara 

Vyädhi Svabhäva Däruëa, Cirakäri (Chronic) 

Sädhyäsädhyatä Yäpya 

 

2.12 CIKITSÄ / MANAGEMENT OF KAPHAJA KÄSA 

General management includes:  

a) Nidäna parivarjana - Avoidance of causative factors.  

b) Laìghana – The patient should take light food with the soup of kullattha mixed with the 

powder of Pippalé and alkalies (Yava-Kñära) or with the juice of Mülaka or with the soup of 

the meat of animals inhabiting arid zone (Dhänva-Cäré) or burrows (Bileçaya) prepared by 

adding pungent drugs, or with the oil of sesame or mustard and Bilva. 

He may drink honey (mixed with water), sour drinks, warm water, butter-milk, or harmless 

alcoholic drinks. 

Puñkara-Müla, root of Äragvadha and Paöola should be kept in water for the whole night. 

Next morning, the water should be strained out and added with honey. This should be taken 

before, during and after meals. 

Caraka Saàhitä Sütra Sthäna (22/9) described “Yat kinchit läghava karam dehe tat 

laìghanam”.  Whichever Païchakarma therapies/medicines/Ähara/Vihära brings lightness 
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and thinness to the body is called Laìghana. In Kaphaja Käsa there is heaviness and blocking 

of body channels due to increase in Kapha Doña. Hence Laìghana is adopted. 

c) Çodhana Cikitsä – 

biln< vmnEradaE zaeixt< k)kaisnm!, 

yvaÚe> kqªê]ae:[E> k)×EíaPyupacret!. c ic 18/108. 

Balinaà vamanairädau çodhitaà kaphakäsinam| 

Yavänneiù kaöürükñoñëaiù kaphadhnaiçcäpyupäcaret || Ca. Ci. 18/108|| 

ipPplI]airkEyUR;E> kaElTwEmURlkSy c, 

l"uNyÚain ÉUÃIt rsEvaR kqªkaiNvtE>. c ic 18/109. 

Pippalékñärikairyüñaiù kaulatthairmülakasya ca| 

Laghunyannäni bhüïjéta rasairvä kaöükänvitaiù|| Ca. Ci. 18/109|| 

xaNvbElrsE> õehEiStls;RpibLvjE>, 

mXvMlae:[aMbut³< va m*< va ingd< ipbet!. c ic 18/110. 

Dhänvabailarasaiù snehaistilasarñapabilvajaiù| 

Madhvamlouñëämbutakraà vä madyaà vä nigadaà pibet|| Ca. Ci. 18/110|| 

paE:krarGvx< mUl< pqael< tEinRzaiSwtm!, 

jl< mxuyut< pey< kale:vÚSy va iÇ;u. c ic 18/111. 
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Pauñkaräragvadhaà mülaà paöolaà tairniçästhitam| 

Jalaà madhuyutaà peyaà käleñvannasya vä triñu|| Ca. Ci. 18/111|| 

If the patient suffering from Kaphaja Käsa is strong, then he should be given emetic therapy 

in the begining. Thereafter, he should be given barely and such other Kapha- aleviating 

ingredients as are pungent, unctuous and hot in potency, to eat. 

 Elimination of excess Doñas and waste materials accumulated in the body that causes disease 

by means of Païchakarma therapy. Purification prescribed for Kaphaja Käsa are Vamana, 

Virechana,  Anuväsana Vasti, Çirovirechana or Nasya.  

i) For dry cough – Snehana and Svedana  

ii)  For wet cough – Vamana. 

d) Çamana Cikitsä - It is done when there is accumulation of Alpa Doña (less waste 

materials) to pacify the condition. It includes various drugs that are administered to patients 

to bring down the deranged Doñas i.e., Chürna, Avaleha,  Dhümapäna, Kwätha. 

According to Añöäìga Hådaya Cikitsä Sthäna (3/41-42), patients of Kaphaja Käsa should 

lick the oil exuding out from a piece of wood Surakäñtha set on fire, mixed with power of  

Vyoñä and Yavakñära in the  beginning. After administering oleation therapy, purificatory 

therapies upper and lower (emesis and purgation) and of the head should be administered.  

2.12.1 LAÌGHANA  

 It refers to intake of light food, prescribed to patient with Kaphaja Käsa who is strong 

enough to sustain. 

2.12.1.1 Diet for Kaphaja Käsa 

According to Añöäìga Hådaya Cikitsä Sthäna (3/41-44a), for the regimen of the diet, mess 

prepared from Yava, Mudga, Kulattha, hot and dry (non fatty) with predominance of pungent 

taste should be used.  Käsamarda, Vartaka, Vyäghré mixed with Yavakñära and Kaëa are to 

be used as vegetables; soup of meat of animals of desert lands and those living in burrows, 
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mixed with oils of either Tila, Sarñapa or Nimba may be used. Kapha alleviating ingredients 

barley, pungent, unctuous and hot in potency foods are recommended to eat. 

Caraka suggested to take light food with the soup of Kulattha mixed with the  

• powder of Pippalé and alkalies (Yava-kñära) or 

• juice of Mülaka or 

• soup of the meat of animals inhabiting arid zone (Dhanva Cäri) or 

• burrows (Bileçaya) prepared by adding pungent drugs  or 

• oil of Sesame, Mustard and Bilva. 

2.12.1.2 PATHYA AND APATHYA IN KAPHAJA KÄSA 

Table 3: List of pathya and apathya  

Pathya 

(Wholesome 

diet and 

lifestyle) 

Ähära 

Foods that are light, warm, dry and rough 

Red rice (unpolished) Mudga, Kulattha, wheat, barley, 

goat milk, honey, dates fruit, patol, garlic, Jambirä lemon, 

Mätulungä lemon, cardamom, hot water. 

Vihära 
Svedana, hot water bath, Ätapa sevana, Lavaëa, Taila 

Abhyaìga, Präëäyäma, warm clothes in winter season.  

Apathya: 

(Unwholesome 

diet and 

lifestyle) 

Ähära 

Diet that are heavy, cool, oily and smooth 

Too cold, sour, heavy preparations, fishes, sheep milk, 

sour food and fruits, deep fried items, Çétapänéya [cool 

drinks], Dadhi, Ämakçéra, bread, burger, pizza, cheese, 

paneer taking milk at bed time  etc.  

Vihära 

Vegadhäraëa, exposure to dust / coldwind / smoke / hot 

sun, hard exercise, pets, pollen, over eating, cold and 

damp places, fasting for a longer period, seating in smoky, 

frosty and congested places for a longer time etc. 
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2.12.2 Vamana: 

Vamana means to induce vomiting. Caraka Cikitsä Sthäna (1/4) defines Vamana as “Tatra 

doñaharaëam urddhavbhägam vamanam saïjïakam”. It is a bio-cleansing technique intended 

for the removal of Doña (mainly Kapha) accumulated in the upper gastro intestinal tract 

(Ämäsaya). Vamana is a treatment of choice in Kaphaja disorders . 

According Caraka Cikitsä Sthäna (18/108a) to If the patient is physically strong enough to 

sustain Çodhana therapy then Vamana Karma is recommended to them in the beginning. 

According to Särangadhara (1/84) Vamana Karma is targeted to expel the increased Kapha 

with Kaphanäçaka Vamana Dravyas such as Madanaphala.  

According Särangadhara Uttara Khanda (3/18), Kapha is eliminated by using the drugs of 

bitter taste, fast and hot in quality (Kapham; Katu, Tékñëa, Uñëa). In physically weak, 

Çamana Cikitsä is the only option as the Vaman Karma is contraindicated. 

2.12.3 Virechana: 

Virechana Karma is a medicated purgation therapy, mainly aids in eradicating the 

imbalanced or aggravated Pitta Doña from the body through the anal route (R. K. Sharma & 

Dash, 2005) (Sharma & Dash, 2005, p. 3) that are accumulated in the liver and gallbladder 

and completely cleanses the gastro-intestinal tract (Sharma, 2010, p. 326). It is one of the 

Çodhana procedures for the Pitta Doña (Sharma & Dash, 2005, p. 178). In Caraka Cikitsä 

Sthäna (18/131) the course of Kaphaja Käsa there appears Tamaka arising from Pitta as 

secondary Doña. In Añöäìga Hådaya Cikitsä Sthäna (3/70) such condition the methods of 

treatment (Virechana) prescribed for Pittaja Käsa should be administered. It is a safe 

procedure without side effects. 

In Caraka Cikitsä Sthäna (18/85-86), the procedure of Virechana is described as follows in 

Caraka Cikitsä Sthäna. When the phlegm is thin, then the patient should be given purgation 

therapy prepared of unctuous and cooling ingredients and Trivåt mixed with sweet drugs. If 

the phlegm is thick, then Trivåt should be mixed with bitter drugs and given for purgation. 
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After the administration of purgation therapy Peya (thin gruel) should be given followed by 

food preparations, medicated Ghee and recipes of linctus.  

2.12.4 Anuväsana Vasti: 

Anuväsana Vasti is prepared with nourishing herbs such as Balä and Açvagandhä in a sesame 

oil base and administered to improve strength of the patients. 

2.12.5 Çirovirechana or Nasya: 

This comprises use of herbal drops, medicated oils or Ghåta through nostrils. It is done to 

purify nasal passages/sinuses. 

2.12.5.1 Dhümapäna:  

xuma<Stanev d*a½ ye àae´a vatkaisnam!, 

kaezatkI)laNmXy< ipbeÖa smn>izlm!. c ic 18/130. 

Dhumäàstäneva dadyäcca ye proktä vätakäsinäm| 

Koçätaksaéphalänmadhyaà pibedvä samanaùçilam || Ca. Ci. 18/130|| 

Receipes for smoking therapy described for the treatment of Vätika type of Käsa should also 

be used for the treatment of Kaphaja käsa. The recipe containing the pulp of Koçätaki and 

Manaùçilä is useful for smoking in Kaphaja-käsa. 

This Dhümapäna is aimed at elimination of Kapha Doña. Vamana eliminates the 

accumulation of Çleñmä in Präëavaha Srotas. This procedure though eliminates the Çleñmä to 

a larger extent; this is likely to leave some amount of the Çleñmä in the Srotas. This small 

amount of Çleñmä remaining in the Srotas is then best removed by Dhümapäna. In a 

physically weak, or else the accumulation is least since the beginning; Dhümapäna may be 

effectively carried out even without prior Vamana Karma. Further the herbs used in 

Dhümapäna can relieve the stiffness of the Präëavaha Srotas adding to the benefits of the 

patient. Kaphahara and Srotomardava effect of Dhümapäna clears the air passage allowing 
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the free movement of Präëaväyu. As the medicines are directly delivered into the site of 

lesion i.e. Präëavaha Srotas, one can expect prompt and spontaneous remission of symptoms 

of Kaphaja Käsa. Dhümapäna may be repeated several times depending upon the 

requirement. For the cure of Kaphaja Käsa, Çamana Dhüma (smoke of drugs which mitigate 

the Doñas) should be inhale and Çodhana Dhüma (purifactory ) smoke inhalation should be 

done when there is thick Kapha (Murthy, 2003, p. 34).  

2.12.5.2 THE DRUGS USED IN KAPHAJA KÄSA FOR DHÜMAPÄNA 

Table 4: List of drugs 

Name of the medicines Properties 

Manaçilä Käsahara, Çväsahara, Lekhani, Katu, Snigdha 

Haratäla Tridoña Hara, Snigdha, Katu, Uñëa, Viñahara 

Yañöimadhu Svarya, Svädu, Çéta, Pittanäçiné, Kñäya, Çothahara 

Jatämämsi Tridoñaghna 

Nägaramothä Kaphaghna 

Ingudiphala Kaphavätahara, Rasäyana, Kåimihara 

 

According to Astäëga Hådaya Cikitsä Sthäna (3/68-69), smoke of   Manaçilä, Elä Madhuka, 

Mämsi, Mustäand bark of Ingudi together, inhaled in the prescribed procedure of Käsaghna 

Dhüpa (anti- cough inhalation) followed by drinking of warm milk added with Guòa 

(jaggery) after expectoration of sputum. This, cures cough with the predominance of Väta and 

Çleñman (Kapha), through chronic, without delay.  
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Above mentioned medicines facilitate easy expulsion of sputum from the lungs. By 

Dhümapäna the inhaled drugs directly reach the site of action, so that give faster relief to the 

patient. 

2.12.6 Cürëa used in Kaphaja Käsa 

Table 5: List of Cürëa used in Kaphaja Käsa 

Cürëa Ingredients Benefits 

Samaçakära Lavanga (1tola), Jatiphala (1tola), Pippalé 

(1tola), Maricha (2tola), Nägara (16tola), 

Çarkarä (20tola) 

Cough, Cold, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Throat pain and 

infection 

Talisädi  Talisa (12gms), Maricha (24gms), Çuëöhé 

(36gms), Pippalé (48gms), Vamñalochana 

(60gms), Elä (6gms), Tvak (6gms), Çarkarä 

(384gms)  

Cough, Cold, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Fever, 

Vomoting, diarrhoea, 

anemia 

Sitopalädi  Sitopalädi (16parts), Vamñalochana (8 parts), 

Pippalé (4 parts), Elä (2 parts), Twak (1 parts) 

Treatment of respiratory 

diseases, cough, low 

digestion power, pain in 

abdomen 

 

2.12.7 Kwätha used in Kaphaja Käsa  

The following Kwäthas (decoction) are recommended to cure Kaphaja type of Käsa  

kqœ)l< kÄ&[< ÉagI¡ muSt< xaNy< vcaÉye, 

zu{QI — ppRqk< zu¼I— suraþ< c z&t< jle. c ic 18/112. 

Kaöphalaà kattåëaà bhärgéà mustaà dhänyaà vacäbhaye| 
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Çuëöhéà parpaöakaà çuìgéà surähvaà ca çåtaà jale ||Ca. Ci. 18/112|| 

mxuih¼‚yut< pey< kase vatk)aTmke, 

k{Qraege muoe zUne ñasihŠaJvre;u c.c ic 18/113. 

Madhuhiìguyutaà peyaà käse vätakaphätmake| 

Kaëöharoge mukhe çüne çväsahikkäjvareñu ca ||Ca. Ci. 18/113|| 

paQa< zu{QI — zqI— mUva¡ gvai]< muStipPplIm!, 

ip:qœva "maRMbuna ih¼‚sENxva_ya< yuta< ipbet!.c ic 18/114. 

Päöhäà çuëöhéà çaöéà mürväà gaväkñià mustapippalém| 

Piñövä gharmämbunä hiìgusaindhaväbhyäà yutäà pibet ||Ca. Ci. 18/114|| 

nagraitiv;e muSt< z&¼I— kkRqkSy c, 

hrItkI — zqI— cEv tenEv ivixna ipbet!. c ic 18/115. 

Nägarätiviñe mustaà çåìgéà karkaöakasya ca| 

Harétakéà çaöéà caiva tenaiva vidhinä pibet ||Ca. Ci. 18/115|| 

tElÉ&ò< c ipPpLya> kLka]< sistaeplm!, 

ipbeÖa ðe:mkas¹< k…lTwrss<yutm!. c ic 18/116. 

Tailabhåñöaà ca pippalyäù kalkäkñaà sasitopalam| 
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Pibedvä çleñmakäsaghnaà kulattharasasaàyutam ||Ca. Ci. 18/116|| 

kasmdaRñivqœÉ&¼rajvataRkjae rs>, 

s]aEÔ> k)kas¹> sursSyaistSy c. c ic 18/117. 

Käsamardäçvaviöbhåìgaräjavärtäkajo rasaù| 

Sakñaudraù kaphakäsaghnaù surasasyäsitasya ca ||Ca. Ci. 18/117|| 

Kaöphala, Kattåëa, Bhärgé, Mustä, Dhänya, Vacä, Abhayä, Çuëöhé, Parpaöaka, Çuìgé, and 

Surähva  should be boild with water. This decoction added with honey and Hiìgu should be 

taken if Käsa is caused by Väyu and Kapha. It also cures throat diseases, odema in the face, 

asthama, hiccup, and fever. 

 The patient should take Päöhä, Çuëöhé, Çaöé, Mürvä, Gaväkñi, Mustä, Pippalé in paste form 

along with warm water mixed with Hiìgu and Saindhava. 

In the above mentioned manner, the patient should take Nägara, Ätiviñä,  Mustä, Karkaöa- 

Çåìgé, Harétaké and Çaöé. 

One Akña of the paste of Pippalé, fried with oil should be added with Sitopalä (sugar having 

large size crystal). Intake of this recipe along with the soup of Kulattha cures Kaphaja type of 

Käsa. 

Intake of the juice of Käsamarda, stool of horse, Bhåìgaräja, Värtäka and black variety of 

surasä along with honey cures Kaphaja Käsa (Sharma & Dash, 2005, p. 184). 

2.12.8 Leha used in Kaphaja Käsa  

devdaé zqI raõa kkRqaOya ÊralÉa, 

ipPplI nagr< muSt< pWyaxaÇIistaepla>.c ic 18/118. 
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Devadäru çaöé räsnä karkaöäkhyä durälabhä| 

Pippalé nägaraà mustaà pathyädhätrésitopaläù ||Ca. Ci. 18/118|| 

Deva-däru,  Çaöé,  Räsnä, Karkaöa- Çuìgé and Durälabhä (should be made to power and) 

mixed with honey and oil. Intake of this linctus cures Kaphaja Käsa associated with 

aggravated Väyu. 

Pippalé, Nägara, Mustä, Pathyä, Dhätré and Sitopalä (should be made to power and) mixed 

with honey and oil. Intake of this linctus cures Kaphaja Käsa associated with aggravated 

Väyu. 

mxutElyutavetaE lehaE vatanuge k)e, 

ipPplI ipPplImul< icÇkae hiStipPplI.c ic 18/119. 

Madhutailayutävetau lehau vätänuge kaphe| 

Pippalé pippalémulaà citrako hastipippalé ||Ca. Ci. 18/119|| 

Pippalé, Pippalé-Mula, Citraka and Gaja-Pippalé should be made into linctus by adding 

honey. Intake of this cures Kaphaja Käsa. 

pWya tamlkI xaÇI ÉÔmuSta c ipPplI, 

devdavRÉya muSt< ipPplI veñÉe;jm!. c ic 18/120. 

Pathyä tämalaké dhätré bhadramustä ca pippalé| 

Devadärvabhayä mustaà pippalé veçvabheñajam ||Ca. Ci. 18/120|| 

Pathyä, Tämalaké, Dhätré, Bhadra-Mustä and Pippalé should be made to a linctus by adding 

honey. Intake of this cures Kaphaja Käsa. 
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Deva-Däru, Abhayä, Mustä, Pippalé and Veçva-Bheñaja should be made to a linctus by 

adding honey. Intake of this cures Kaphaja Käsa. 

ivzala ipPplI muSt< iÇv&ta ceit lehyet!, 

cturae mxuna lehan! k)kashran! iÉ;kœ. c ic 18/121. 

Viçälä pippalé mustaà trivåtä ceti lehayet| 

Caturo madhunä lehän kaphakäsaharän bhiñak ||Ca. Ci. 18/121|| 

Viçälä, Pippalé, Mustä and Trivåtä ceti Lehayet should be made to a linctus by adding honey. 

Intake of this cures Kaphaja Käsa. 

saEvcRlaÉyaxaÇIipPplI]arnagrm!, 

cui[Rt< sipR;a vatk)kashr< ipbet!. c ic 18/122. 

Sauvarcaläbhayädhätrépippalékñäranägaram| 

Curëitaà sarpiñä vätakaphakäsaharaà pibet ||Ca. Ci. 18/122|| 

Intake of the power of Sauvarcala, Abhayä, Dhätré, Pippalé, Kñära and Nägara along with 

ghee cures Käsa caused by Väta and Kapha (Sharma & Dash, 2005, p. 185). 

2.12.9 Ghåta used in Kaphaja Käsa  

Among the four types of Sneha Dravya mentioned in Äyurveda, Ghee is the best one because 

of its power to assimilate the correct ties of the ingredients added to it without losing its own 

properties effectively. It mitigates Väta, Pitta and Kapha.  

The following medicated Ghee is prescribed for patients with Kaphaja Käsa. 

Daçamülädi-Ghåta, Kaëöakäré- Ghåta, Kulatthädi-Ghåta 
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• Daçamülädi-Ghåta 

dzmUlaFke àSw< ˆ"&tSya]smE> pcet!, 

pu:kraþzqIibLvsursVyae;ih¼‚iÉ.c ic 18/123. 

Daçamüläòhake prasthaà ghåtasyäkñasamaiù pacet| 

Puñkarähvaçaöébilvasurasavyoñahiìgubhi ||Ca. Ci. 18/123|| 

peyanupan< tt! pey< kase vatk)aTmke, 

ñasraege;u sveR;u k)vataTmke;u  c.c ic 18/124. 

Peyänupänaà tat peyaà käse vätakaphätmake| 

Çväsarogeñu sarveñu kaphavätätmakeñu ca ||Ca. Ci. 18/124|| 

one Prastha of Ghee should be cooked by adding one Äòhaka of the decoction of Daça-mülä, 

and the paste of one Akña each of Puñkara-mülä, Çaöé, Bilva, Surasä, Çuëöhé, Pippalé, Marica 

and Hiìgu. After taking this medicated ghee, the patient should be given Peya (thin gruel) 

as post-prandial drink. It cures Käsa caused by Väyu and Kapha, and all the types of asthma 

caused by Väta and Kapha. 

• Kaëöakäré- Ghåta 

smul)lpÇaya> k{qkayaR rsaFke, 

"&tàSw< blaVyae;ivf¼ziqicÇkE>.c ic 18/125. 

Samulaphalapaträyäù kaëöakäryä rasäòhake| 

Ghåtaprasthaà balävyoñaviòaìgaçaöicitrakaiù||Ca. Ci.  18/125|| 
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  saevcRlyv]aripPplImUlpaE:krE>, 

v&íIrb&htIpWWyavanIdaifmixRiÉ>.c ic 18/126. 

Souvarcalayavakñärapippalémülapauñkaraiù| 

Våçcérabåhatépaththyävänédäòimardhibhiù||Ca. Ci. 18/126|| 

Ôa]apunnRvacVyÊralMÉaMlvetsE>, 

z&¼ItamlkIÉagIRraõagae]urkE pcet!.c ic 18/127. 

Dräkñäpunarnaväcavyadurälambhämlavetasaiù| 

Çåìgétämalakébhärgéräsnägokñurakai pacet ||Ca. Ci. 18/127|| 

kLkEStt! svRkase;u ihŠañase;u zSyte, 

k{qkarI"&t< ýett! k)VyaixinsUdnm!.c ic 18/128. 

Kalkaistat sarvakäseñu hikkäçväseñu çasyate| 

Kaëöakäréghåtaà hyetat kaphavyädhinisüdanam ||Ca. Ci. 18/128|| 

One Äòhaka of the decoction of Kaëöakäré along with its root, fruit and leaf, and one Prastha 

of Ghee should be cooked by adding the paste of Balä, Çuëöhé, Pippalé, Marica, Viòaìga, 

Çaöé, Citraka, Sauvarcala, Yava- mülä, Pippalé- mülä, Puñkara-mülä, Våçcéra (white variety 

of Punarnavä), Båhaté, Pathyä, Yaväné, Däòima, Åddhi, Bhiùçaöé, Dräkñä, Punarnavä (red 

variety), Cavya, Durälabhä, Ämlavetasa, Çåìgé, Tämalaké, Bhärgé, Räsnä and Gokñuraka. It 

is useful in all types of Käsa, hiccup and asthma. This is called Kaëöakäré- Ghåta and it cures 

all types of diseases caused by Kapha. 
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• Kulatthädi-Ghåta 

k…lTwrsyu <́ va pÂkaelz&t< "&tm!, 

payyet! k)je kase ihŠañase c zSyte.c ic 18/129. 

Kulattharasayuktaà vä païcakolaçåtaà ghåtam| 

Päyayet kaphaje käse hikkäçväse ca çasyate ||Ca. Ci. 18/129|| 

Ghee cooked with the decoction of Kulattha (the paste) of Païca-kola is useful in Kaphaja 

käsa, hiccup, asthma. 

2.13 MANAGEMENT OF ASSOCIATED COMPLICATIONS  

tmk> k)kase tu Sya½et! ipÄanubNxj>, 

ipÄkasi³ya< tÇ ywavSw< àyaejyet!.c ic 18/131. 

Tamakaù kaphakäse tu syäccet pittänubandhajaù| 

Pittakäsakriyäà tatra yathävasthaà prayojayet ||Ca. Ci. 18/131|| 

vate k)anubNxe tu k…yaRt! k)hrI— i³yam!, 

ipÄanubNxyaevaRtk)yae> ipÄnaiznIm!.c ic 18/132. 

Väte kaphänubandhe tu kuryät kaphaharéà kriyäm| 

Pittänubandhayorvätakaphayoù pittanäçiném||Ca. Ci. 18/132|| 

AaÔeR ivé][< zu:ke iõGx< vatk)aTmke, 
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kase=Úpan< k)je sipÄe it´s<yutm!.c ic 18/133. 

Ärdre virukñaëaà çuñke snigdhaà vätakaphätmake| 

Käse'nnapänaà kaphaje sapitte tiktasaàyutam||Ca. Ci. 18/133|| 

• Kaphaja Käsa with Tamaka- caused by Pitta- treatment of Paittika Käsa 

• Kaphaja Käsa with Vätika – therapies for the alleviation of Kapha 

• Pitta is associated with Kaphaja Käsa and Vätika- therapies for the alleviation of Pitta 

• Kaphaja and Vätika types of Käsa with phlegm- drying therapies 

• Kaphaja and Vätika types of Käsa with no phlegm- unctuous therapies 

• Kaphaja Käsa with Pitta- foods and drinks mixed with bitter ingredients. 

 

2.14 ÄYURVEDIC SIDDHAYOGA FOR KAPHAJA KÄSA:   

The following medicine preparations may be prescribed to patients of Kaphaja Käsa 

considering there Doña, Duñya and Bala. Rasa Sindüra, Kaphaketu Rasa, Kapha Kuthära 

Rasa, Änanda Bhairava Rasa, Nägavallabha Rasa, Chandrämåuta, Abhraka Bhasma, 

Öaìkaëa Bhasma, Shubhra Bhasma, Väsäriñta, Kanakäsava, Lavaìgädi Vati, Khadirädi Vati 

etc. (Shukla, 2006, p. 417). 

 

2.15 DISCUSSION 

Respiratory diseases afflict every individual at some time or other in their life. Äyurveda 

described all respiratory disorders under two major categories; a) Käsa and b) Çväsa. In 

Äyurveda, Käsaroga is a well-documented disease.  The Nidäna, Sampräpti, Purvarüpa, 

Rüpa and Cikitsä of Käsa has been described elaborately as a separate disease.  This is 

analogous with CB in modern on the parameters of risk factors, etio-pathology, clinical 

manifestations and principles of treatment.  

The main aim of Äyurveda is “Svasthasya svästhya rakñaëam” - to preserve good health of 

the healthy person and “Äturasya vikara praçamanam” to cure the diseases of the diseased 
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man. In both cases, detoxification is necessary to cleanse out the toxins through Païchakarma 

procedures. This improves the overall quality of life and helps absorb medicines effectively. 

In Kaphaja Käsa the Doñas involved are mostly Kapha and Väta. To reduce or pacify Kapha, 

Äyurveda has suggested dietary, lifestyle and herbal treatment strategies based on the 

concepts of Doña Çamana. 

The sputum is very thick and stubborn in Kaphaja Käsa, hence the treatment mainly focuses 

on strong purification process. According to Caraka Cikitsä Sthäna (18/107) most preferred 

Çodhana Cikitsä prescribed for Kaphaja Käsa are Vamana and Virechana to be administered 

in the beginning. (Sharma & Dash, 2005, p. 183).  The emetic drugs given even in subemetic 

dose increase the bronchial secretion by producing less stubborn (thick-sticky) sputum, so 

that it becomes easier to expectorate (elimination of Sama Kapha Doña) , while Virechana 

help to remove vitiated Doñas in Pitta predominant conditions (Sama Doña and allergens, 

toxins).  The herbs and herbo-minerals drugs used in Kaphaja Käsa have Tikta, Kaöu Rasa, 

Laghu, Tékñëa  Guëa, light and penetrating properties, Uñëavirya (hot potency) antagonistic 

to the Guëas of Kapha Doña, aimed to liquefy the thick bronchial secretion and help in cough 

expectoration. There by normalizing Kapha Doña. Agnimändya (diminished digestion power) 

is corrected by Pippalé. The occlusion of Präëavahasrotas (Srota Sanga) is corrected by the 

Uñëa (hot) and Käsahara property and the Doñaprakopa is corrected by the Doñaçamana 

property of the drugs. The herbal and herbo-mineral drugs for Kaphaja Käsa discussed in this 

study relieves  expiratory dysponea, chest congestion, pain in the chest, cough and cold;  

hence beneficial for all symptoms of Käsa. The improvement in symptoms is due to involves 

reduction of inflammation of the bronchioles, by making the secretion thin and smooth 

expectoration. All herbal drugs and herbo-mineral compound having anti allergic, 

bronchodilator effect, and anti-inflammatory and immune-modulator properties. These 

properties of drugs help in inflammation in bronchial lumen, increase strength of respiratory 

system. Herbal and herbo-mineral compounds pacify Duñita Väta, Pitta and Kapha Doña and 

control CB problems and improve immunity. Healthy lifestyle, breathing exercise like Yoga, 

Präëäyäma, and meditation has shown to reduce symptoms and improve the lung function 
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(Donesky-Cuenco et al., 2009; Katiyar & Bihari, 2006; Liu et al., 2014; Soni, Munish, Singh, 

& Singh, 2012).  

Clinical studies were done to measure the efficacy of few Äyurvedic compounds on Kaphaja 

Käsa. A recent study by (Ram & Baghel, 2015) was conducted on 66 patients to evaluate the 

clinical efficacy of Vyäghréharitaki Avaleha in the management of CB. Result shows a 

significant improvement in both primary and secondary outcome measures; improvement in 

FEV1 and reduction in productive cough, dyspnoea, wheezing, chest pain, sore throat, nasal 

congestion of CB after 12 weeks. Another study was carried out to evaluate the efficacy of 

Harétakyädi Gutikä in patients suffering from Kaphaja Käsa where statistically significant (P 

< 0.01) results were observed in the subjective symptoms like Mandägni, Gourava, Niçétéva 

etc., and objective signs like ESR, Neutrophils and Eosinophils counts which showed that 

Harétakyädi Gutikä was an effective treatment for Kaphaja Käsa (Deeja, Satya Priya, Venkat 

Shivudu, & Ramreddy, 2013). A clinical study was carried out to study efficacy of 

Samaçakära Cürëa on 60 patients.  The results showed that Samaçakära Cürëa have good 

results in the Kaphaja Käsa. A comparative clinical study demonstrated combined effect of 

Haritäki and Saindhava Lavana is more effective than the single drug therapy; either Haritäki 

or Saindhava Lavana alone (Rout & Dwivedi, 2011). A recent study by (Acharya, Shilaja, & 

Veena, 2014) showed significant relief by Amritädi lozenges in children of Kaphaja Käsa in 

comparison to placebo lozenges in the signs & symptoms of Kaphaja Käsa. 

2.16 CONCLUSION  

Kaphaja Käsa is quite similar to CB based on Nidäna, Sampräpti and Lakñaëa. Hence, the 

treatment of CB can be understood in terms of Kaphaja Käsa Cikitsä. This study highlighted 

that Çodhana and Çamana Cikitsä are important in the treatment of Kaphaja Käsa.  Herbal and 

herbominerals products are also effective in CB. The clinical trial on the same has proven to 

have good result in CB.  Äyurvedic therapy can be considered as a safe and effective 

treatment modality in the management of CB. An update of the current evidence is required. 

Further studies may be designed to explore the potential of Äyurvedic formulations in 

management of CB. 
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3.0 REVIEW OF SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE  

3.1 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF COPD 

In epidemiology, the estimation of prevalence rates may vary considerably as divergent 

phenotypic entities (chronic bronchitis, emphysema and asthma) converge on the term COPD 

and according to the diagnostic tools used. COPD is a major but neglected global epidemic 

that increasingly constitutes a burden for the society and responsible for early mortality, 

soaring death rates and significant expenditure to health systems (Raherison & Girodet, 

2009). COPD affects approximately 210 million people worldwide (WHO, 2007). It is one of 

the few conditions in which mortality is rising, and the projection for 2020 indicates that it 

will be the third leading cause of death worldwide (from sixth in 1990) (Murray & Lopez, 

1997) and fifth leading cause of years lost through early mortality or handicap (disability-

adjusted life years) (12th in 1990) (Murray, 1994). It is one of the leading causes of morbidity 

and mortality in the industrialized and the developing countries (Rosenberg, Kalhan, & 

Mannino, 2015). Evidence from epidemiological studies showed consistent relations between 

air pollution and various outcomes (respiratory symptoms, reduced lung function), having a 

remarkable role in the exacerbation and in the pathogenesis of lung diseases (Viegi, Maio, 

Pistelli, Baldacci, & Carrozzi, 2006).   

3.2 CAUSE AND RISK FACTORS OF COPD 

Worldwide, the most commonly encountered risk factor for COPD is tobacco smoking.  Non-

smokers may also develop COPD. An estimated 25–45% of patients with COPD have never 

smoked (Dewar & Curry, 2006). Other factors include exposure to indoor and outdoor air 

pollution, occupational exposure to irritants, and infections airway hyper-responsiveness, 

asthma, and certain genetic variations (Mannino & Braman, 2007; Mannino, 2002, 2003). 
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Severe deficiency for alpha-1-antitrypsin is rare and the impact of other genetic factors on the 

prevalence of COPD has not been established (Pauwels & Rabe, 2004). Biomass smoke is the 

leading cause of COPD in developing countries. In rural areas, females are more exposed to 

biomass smoke because of traditional lifestyles. As the duration and the intensity of exposure 

enhance, the possibility of having altered pulmonary function test results is higher (Balcan et 

al., 2016). Studies have shown that exposure to wood or charcoal smoke was strongly 

associated with COPD after adjusting for age and smoking (Orozco-Levi et al., 2006). About 

3 billion people, half the worldwide population, are exposed to smoke from biomass fuel 

compared with 1·01 billion people who smoke tobacco, which suggests that exposure to 

biomass smoke might be the largest risk factor for COPD globally (Brashier & Kodgule, 

2012; Salvi & Barnes, 2009). A review of eight morbidity and six mortality studies suggested 

there is evidence of chronic effects of air pollution on the prevalence and incidence 

of COPD among adults (Schikowski et al., 2014).  

3.3 OCCUPATION AND COPD 

Occupations linked to increased prevalence of COPD include construction, leather, rubber, 

plastics manufacturing, textiles, food products, quartz, sawdust, asbestos, solvents welding 

fumes, wood dust, armed forces, sales, construction, and agriculture (Hnizdo, Sullivan, Bang, 

& Wagner, 2004; Ojha, Gupta, & Raju, 2013). A survey recognized industries 

and occupations such as stock, freight, material handlers, records processing and distribution 

clerks, sales, transportation-related occupations, construction trades, machine operators and 

waitresses at increased risk of COPD (Hnizdoet al, 2002).  

3.4 COALMINING AND COPD 

Other than cigarette smoking, there is an increasing evidence of occupational exposures as a 

major risk factor for COPD. Studies show that coal miners suffer increased risk of coal mine 
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dust lung disease (CMDLD) including COPD as a respiratory hazard of coal mining (Laney 

& Weissman, 2014). The prevalence of COPD in non-smoking coal miners found to be 19% 

(Hu et al., 2006; Yasin, Beatty, & Folz, 2015). Cumulative exposure to coal dust is associated 

with increased risk of airway limitation (Santo Tomas, 2011) resulting in dyspnoea and 

fatigue on exertion limiting physical activity (Waschki et al., 2011) and  adversely  affecting 

daily living (Rabinovich, Vilaró, & Roca, 2004) and quality of life (Feldman, 2013). 

Although dyspnoea, the “subjective experience breathing discomfort” (Parshall et al., 2012) 

is considered the primary activity-limiting symptom in coal miners (Bauer, Kollmeier, 

Weber, Eibel, & Lemke, 2001), other symptoms, like fatigue, the “subjective perception of 

mental or physical exhaustion due to exertion” (Theander & Unosson, 2004) is a common 

feature in coal miners with COPD. It is one of the most frequently reported, distressing side 

effects reported by COPD patients, often having significant long-term consequences. Coal 

mine dust causes pneumoconiosis as not the only respiratory hazard of coal mining but 

research now suggests that miners also experience an excess of COPD (Burge, 1994; Coggon 

& Taylor, 1998; Laney & Weissman, 2014). When compared with smoking, it was found that 

coal dust exposure is less likely to lead to severe airflow obstruction than smoking (Oxman et 

al., 1993).  

3.5 LUNG FUNCTION AND COPD 

Focusing on spirometric criteria for airflow obstruction, coal mine dust result in obstructive, 

restrictive, or mixed patterns of impairment on pulmonary function testing (Cohen, Patel, & 

Green, 2008). A recent study has shown occupational exposure to coal dust is associated with 

a small mean deficit in lung function independently from the effects of smoking (Halldin, 

Wolfe, & Laney, 2015). 
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3.6 HEALTH STATUS IN COPD 

Presence of comorbid symptoms significantly contribute to the impaired health status in 

patients with COPD (Ng et al., 2007) irrespective of the degree of airflow limitation (Agusti 

et al., 2010). Prominent extra-pulmonary symptoms include skeletal muscle wasting, 

nutritional abnormalities, systemic inflammation, cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, lung 

cancer, depression, sleep disorders, and diabetes, which can potentiate the morbidity of 

COPD and affects the QOL (Dewar & Curry, 2006).  

3.7 FUNCTIONAL EXERCISE CAPACITY IN COPD 

Exercise capacity depreciates with time and is a vital determinant of health status and 

prognosis in patients with COPD (Ramon et al., 2014). A study on 137 male outpatients with 

moderate-to-very-severe COPD concluded exercise capacity decline over time in COPD 

patients, which was no less rapid than the decline in airflow limitation due to deterioration of 

dynamic ventilatory constraints during exercise (Oga et al., 2005).  

3.8 DYSPNOEA AND FATIGUE IN COPD 

Although dyspnoea, the “subjective experience breathing discomfort” (Parshall et al., 2012) 

is considered the primary activity-limiting symptom in coal miners (Bauer et al., 2001), other 

symptoms, like fatigue, the “subjective perception of mental or physical exhaustion due to 

exertion” (Theander & Unosson, 2004) is a common feature in coal miners with COPD. It is 

one of the most frequently reported, distressing side effects reported by COPD patients, often 

having significant long-term consequences. Patients with stable COPD and moderate 

hypoxemia have frequent and potentially important desaturation during activities of daily 

living and at night (Casanova et al., 2006). 
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3.9 ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION IN COPD  

COPD is a complex, treatment-resistant disease with multiple comorbidities, depression and 

anxiety being the two of the most important and least treated among them (GOLD, 2014). 

Depression and anxiety increasingly affect the psychological well-being of working 

populations (Fan, Blumenthal, Watkins, & Sherwood, 2015), coal miners being more 

susceptible due to highly risky and stressful working environments (Liu, Wang, & Chen, 

2014). Prior studies have documented association of depression and anxiety among COPD 

patients (Eisner et al., 2010; Giardino et al., 2010; Johansson, Carlbring, Heedman, Paxling, 

& Andersson, 2013; Laurin et al., 2007) more than non-COPD individuals (Felker et al., 

2010). Clinically significant symptoms of depression were found in around half COPD 

patients (Lacasse, Rousseau, & Maltais, 2001; Yohannes, Baldwin, & Connolly, 2000) while 

prevalence of anxiety has been estimated at 40% (Kunik et al., 2005; Willgoss & Yohannes, 

2013; Yohannes, Willgoss, Baldwin, & Connolly, 2010). About one third of COPD sufferers 

are afflicted by both (Panagioti, Scott, & Blakemore, 2014). Presence of these comorbid 

symptoms significantly contribute to the impaired health status in patients with COPD 

(Gudmundsson et al., 2005; Ng et al., 2007) irrespective of the degree of airflow limitation 

(Agusti et al., 2010).  

3.10 PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS AND COPD  

A Cross-sectional study on population-based sample (N=497) of individuals aged 65 and 

above with COPD (post bronchodilatation FEV1/FVC<0.70, N=136) and without COPD 

(N=277) was done to investigate whether life event stress was associated with greater 

psychological distress and poorer quality of life in older individuals with COPD, in 

comparison with their counterparts without COPD which indicated that life event stress was 
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associated with more depressive symptoms and worse quality of life in individuals with 

COPD, much more than in those without COPD (Lu et al., 2012). 

3.11 SLEEP QUALITY AND COPD 

The sleep-wake cycle is one of the biorhythms determined by the circadian timing system, 

also influenced by factors like physiological function, work schedules, aging, chronic illness, 

bodily pain etc. (Foley, Ancoli-Israel, Britz, & Walsh, 2004). Decline in sleep health, 

including insufficient sleep duration, irregular timing of sleep, poor sleep quality, 

and circadian disorders, are prevalent in respiratory diseases (Milioli et al., 2015). Patients 

with COPD have a higher prevalence of insomnia, frequently complain of difficulty in 

initiation and continuance of sleep, increased number of arousals during the night, daytime 

sleepiness (Budhiraja, Siddiqi, & Quan, 2015; Cormick, Olson, & Hensley, 1986), with close 

to 50% of patients reporting significant disturbance in sleep quality (McNicholas, 

Verbraecken, & Marin, 2013). 

3.12 PAIN IN COPD 

Pain is highly prevalent and emerging as a clinical complication in COPD (Roberts, Mapel, 

Hartry, Von Worley, & Thomson, 2013). The cardinal symptom of COPD is dyspnoea 

(breathlessness), the experience of uncomfortable and painful breathing, which constitutes a 

terrifying experience for many patients. A recent systematic review of 358 studies identified 

pooled prevalence of pain in moderate to very severe COPD to be 66% (95% CI, 44%-85%). 

Pain has negative clinical associations with symptoms i.e. higher pain intensity was 

associated with increased dyspnea, fatigue, poorer quality of life, and a greater quantity of 

specific comorbidities (Lee, Harrison, Goldstein, & Brooks, 2015).  
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Another study concluded people with COPD demonstrated more pain which interferes with 

activities more so than age- and gender-matched healthy people of similar age. COPD 

patients identified pain in the neck and trunk 3.1 times more often than healthy people 

(Hajghanbari, Holsti, Road, & Reid, 2012). 

3.13 PULMONARY REHABILITATION (PR) IN COPD 

The joint guidelines of the ATS and the ERS define PR as “evidence-based, 

multidisciplinary, and comprehensive intervention for patients with chronic respiratory 

diseases who are symptomatic and often have decreased daily life activities” (Nici, Lareau, & 

Zuwallack, 2010). It includes exercise training, education, and behavior modification, 

designed to improve the physical and psychological condition of people with COPD (Spruit 

et al., 2013). The main goals of PR are the reduction of symptoms, the improvement of QOL, 

and the increase in physical and emotional participation in everyday activities. Evidence is 

increasing for the efficacy of several kinds of exercise training as part of PR aimed at 

reducing dyspnoea and fatigue, as well as improving health-related quality of life and 

exercise capacity in individuals with COPD (McCarthy et al., 2015). 

3.14 COMPLIMENTARY AND ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE (CAM) IN COPD 

Unsatisfactory treatment outcomes from conventional drugs, and adverse effects associated 

with several classes of drugs, such as steroids and theophylline, contribute considerably to the 

growing popularity of CAM and, in particular, herbal medicine (George, Ioannides-Demos, 

Santamaria, Kong, & Stewart, 2004).  A review on the evidence for efficacy of CAM 

modalities suggested patients with severe COPD may benefit from the use of acupuncture, 

acupressure, and muscle relaxation with breathing retraining to relieve 

dyspnea. Acupuncture, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, supportive group therapy, 
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self-hypnosis, and massage therapy may provide pain relief (Pan, Morrison, Ness, Fugh-

Berman, & Leipzig, 2000).  

3.15 YOGA STUDIES ON COPD 

A study with a quest whether Iyengar yoga program (IYP) could have potential effect on 25 

patients with chronic respiratory diseases was done in which after 12 weeks of Yoga showed 

improvement in the following parameters. Changes in HADS anxiety and CRQ fatigue scores 

were statistically significant (P < 0.05) and changes in HUI ambulation, pain, emotion and 

overall score were clinically important   (Santana et al., 2013). 

In a study conducted in US involving 22 patients suffering from COPD subjected to selected 

yoga exercises for 1 hr., thrice a week for 6 weeks showed statistically significant 

improvements (P < 0.05) for the St. George Respiratory questionnaire, vital capacity, 

maximal inspiratory pressure and maximal expiratory pressure; thereby improved QOL and 

lung function on a short-term basis (Fulambarker et al., 2012).  

Another study by  (Gosselink, 2003) reports, in patients with COPD controlled breathing 

works to relieve dyspnoea by (1) reducing dynamic hyperinflation of the rib cage and 

improving gas exchange, (2) increasing strength and endurance of the respiratory muscles, 

and (3) optimizing the pattern of thoraco-abdominal motion.  

An RCT conducted on 29 adult subjects with COPD there was significant improvement in 

pulmonary functions at 2, 4, and 8 weeks as compared with the corresponding baseline value 

and also a significant reduction in exercise induced broncho-constriction in the yoga group 

compared with control group.  Yoga improved functional performance and decreased 

dyspnoea distress during exercise while not increasing pain (Donesky-Cuenco et al., 2009). 
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Effect of three months of pranayama (Bhastrika, Kapalabhati, Vahya, Anuloma Viloma, 

Bhramari, Udgeetha,) half an hour daily for six days a week studied on severe COPD 

patients indicated improvements in FVC, FEV1 and PEF as compared to controls (Katiyar & 

Bihari, 2006).  

In a preliminary study on 15 patients with chronic bronchitis who received yoga therapy in 

the form of pranayama and 8 types of asana for a period of 4 weeks showed improvement in 

dyspnoea, lung function parameters (VC, FEV1, and PEFR) indicating yoga may be a useful 

adjunct to other conventional form of therapy for COPD (Behera, 1998). 
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Table 6: Yoga studies on COPD 

Author name and year of 

publication 

SS 

(n) 

Design Variables Result Strength Limitations 

Santana MJ, S-Parrilla 

J, Mirus J, Loadman 

M, Lien DC, Feeny 

D.(2013) 

25 Single 

group pre 

post 

 HADS, 

 CRQ, HUI,  

6MW 

HADS anxiety and CRQ fatigue scores 

were statistically significant (P < 0.05), 

 ↑ breathing capacity, mobility, energy, 

sleep.  

Positive feedback such as: "↑ tidal 

volume with slowing expiration".  

Good 

sample size. 

Duration of 

intervention is long  

(12-week IYP) 

No control 

group. 

 

Holland AE, Mahal A, Hill 

CJ, Lee AL, Burge 

AT, Moore R, Nicolson 

C, O Halloran P, Cox 

NS, Lahham A, Ndongo 

R, Bell E. (2013) 

166 Randomise

d control 

Exercise 

Capacity, 

Physical 

Activity, 

Symptoms 

And QOL 

 

This trial concluded home- 

based pulmonary rehabilitation can 

deliver equivalent benefits to centre-

based pulmonary rehabilitation in a cost 

effective manner.  

Large sample size. 

RC design 

↓ effect of 

confounding 

Variable 

Did not 

compare 

between 

different types 

of PR 

methods. 

Ritu Soni, Kanika 

Munish, KP 

Singh, and Savita Singh 

(2013) 

60 Two group 

pre – post 

design 

 

Diffusion 

capacity 

(TLCO) 

↑ diffusion capacity 

TLCO in mild COPD ↑from 17.61 ± 

4.55 to 19.08 ± 5.09 ml/mmHg/min, 

moderate COPD ↑from 14.99 ± 4.02 

to17.35 ± 3.97 ml/mmHg/min. 

RCT. 

1st study to measure 

DC of COPD after 

yoga. 

Good sample size. 

Yoga practice 

list is not a 

valid and 

standardised 

one. 

After 21 days 

no supervised 

yoga training. 

 

Donesky D, Melendez 

M, Nguyen HQ, Carrieri-

10 Wait List 

Control 

 6-MW, 

 DD, FPI 

DD responders showed ↑ anxiety levels, 

whereas anxiety levels of the DD non-

responders remained unchanged. FPI 

Well recognized 

form of yoga as 

intervention was 

The result of 

Wait listed 

group is not 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Santana%20MJ%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=S-Parrilla%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=S-Parrilla%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Mirus%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Loadman%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Loadman%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Lien%20DC%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Feeny%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Feeny%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23616973
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Holland%20AE%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Mahal%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hill%20CJ%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hill%20CJ%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Lee%20AL%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Burge%20AT%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Burge%20AT%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Moore%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Nicolson%20C%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Nicolson%20C%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=O%20Halloran%20P%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Cox%20NS%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Cox%20NS%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Lahham%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Ndongo%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Ndongo%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Bell%20E%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=24011178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Soni%20R%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Munish%20K%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Munish%20K%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Singh%20K%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Singh%20K%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Singh%20S%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Donesky%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23070669
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Melendez%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23070669
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Melendez%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23070669
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Nguyen%20HQ%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23070669
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Carrieri-Kohlman%20V%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23070669
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Kohlman V. (2012) design 

 

responders reported significant ↑ in 

physical function, whereas partial and 

non-FPI responders noted ↓ function. 

used. (Modified 

Iyengar yoga progra

m) 

reported. 

Fulambarker A, Farooki 

B, Kheir F, Copur 

AS, Srinivasan L, Schultz 

S. (2012) 

33 Single 

group pre 

post design 

QoL by st. 

George 

respiratory 

questionnai

re, VC, 

MIP, MEP 

  

St. George Respiratory questionnaire 

[95% confidence interval (CI) 43.13-

58.47], VC (95% CI 2.53-7.65), MIP 

(95% CI 6.62-23.64), MEP (95% CI 

1.63-13.81). It showed ↑ in the QOL and 

lung function on a short-term basis. 

Good sample size. 

QoL is assessed by a 

well validated 

questionnaire 

No control 

group. 

Duration of 

intervention (6 

weeks) could 

be longer. 

Pomidori L, Campigotto 

F, Amatya TM, Bernardi 

L, Cogo A.(2009) 

11 Self as 

control 

Oxygen 

Saturation 

(SaO2%), 

VT, MV 

RR, IT, 

TBT, FIT, 

Borg scale. 

VT(sb) - L 0.54[0.04], (y)- L 0.74[0.08], 

P = .01; a significant ↑ in SaO2% (sb) 

91.5%[1.13], (y) 93.5%[0.99], P = .02 

Short-term training in yoga is well 

tolerated and induces favourable 

respiratory changes in patients with 

COPD. 

Immediate effect was 

studied. 

30 min. yoga vs 30 

min. spontaneous 

breathing. 

Small sample 

size  

Result can not 

be 

generalized. 

Donesky-Cuenco 

D, Nguyen HQ, Paul 

S, Carrieri-Kohlman 

V.(2009) 

29 Two group 

pre post 

RCT  

 DI, DD,  

6MW, 

HRQoL, 

↓ DD in the yoga group compared to UC 

(ES, 0.67; p = 0.08), ↓DI  in 6MW test 

(effect size [ES], 0.20; p = 0.60, ↑6MW 

distance (+71.7 ± 21.8 feet versus 

−27.6 ± 36.2 feet; ES = 0.78, p = 0.04) 

anxiety and 

depressive symptoms 

with standardized 

instruments 

suboptimal 

intervention 

dose 

Behera D.(1998) 

 

15 Single 

group pre 

post  

VC, FEV1, 

and PEFR,  

VAS 

Yoga may be a useful adjunct to other 

conventional form of therapy for COPD. 

First study on 

efficacy of yoga in 

COPD.  

No control 

group. 

Sample size is 

less. 

Short term 

study. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Carrieri-Kohlman%20V%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23070669
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Fulambarker%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Farooki%20B%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Farooki%20B%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Kheir%20F%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Copur%20AS%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Copur%20AS%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Srinivasan%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Schultz%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Schultz%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21048431
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Pomidori%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Campigotto%20F%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Campigotto%20F%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Amatya%20TM%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Bernardi%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Bernardi%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Cogo%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19305239
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Donesky-Cuenco%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Donesky-Cuenco%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Nguyen%20HQ%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Paul%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Paul%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Carrieri-Kohlman%20V%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Carrieri-Kohlman%20V%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19249998
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Behera%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=11273114

